CHAPTER

5.1

V

MODEL TESTS AND
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

GENERAL

In Chapter III, reinforced soil systems at the working load and at the limiting equilibrium state
were newly formulated based on the linear elastic plastic finite element method (LEFEM) and the
rigid plastic finite element method (RPFEM), respectively, by introducing some new concepts on
the mechanism of reinforcing the soil mass. In Chapter IV, salient features of the formulation were
demonstrated through a few typical reinforced soil-engineering problems under ideal material
properties and boundary conditions. The applicability of the proposed methodology is clearly
verified through such ideal problems and present chapter is intended to support the applicability
of the methodology into real reinforced soil structures with diverse material properties and
boundary conditions.
To fulfill the aforesaid objective, a set of medium-sized 1g model tests, carried out during this
research work is explained. Firstly, the model test set-up and test conditions are outlined. Then,
observed behaviors of these model tests from initial loading to the ultimate failure state are
explained in detail concerning various aspects of these structures. Latter, the proposed numerical
methodology is tested by simulating the model test results. It will be shown that the numerical
methodology proposed in this research can nicely simulate the real observed behavior of the
reinforced soil structures which provides confidence enough for the practicing engineers to
implement the methodology in the design and analysis of such complex real reinforced soil
structures.
Applicability of the proposed numerical methods is examined through analyzing the results of a
series of medium scale 1g model tests of the reinforced soil slopes. These slopes are about 1m
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high and made of sandy soil fill, in which the reinforcing steel bars and slope facing members are
installed. Deformation of the slope and the failure modes are monitored during the vertical load
application on top of the slope. Advantages and limitations of the aforementioned analysis
methods are assessed using these observations of the real model test.

5.2

OUTLINE OF MODEL TESTS

5.2.1 Description of Test Facility
An overview of the reinforced soil model test facility is given in Fig.5.1. The principal structural
components of the facility were four rigid concrete walls of 200mm thickness and a rigid floor.
Plan and sectional elevation of the test facility along with loading arrangements are shown in
Fig.5.2. Stability of the concrete walls against translation was provided by 25mm diameter
anchor rods/bolts as shown in Figs.5.1 & 5.2. Additional lateral stability was secured by bolting
the two I-beams at the bottom of the wall. The inside surface of the walls were faced with Teflon
sheets and detailed explanation is given at a later section.
Loading System
Loading on the soil was applied through a rigid steel plate (500 mm x 900 mm) considering it as
an equivalent rigid rough footing. The bottom surface of the footing plate was made rough by
attaching rough sandpaper. A hydraulic jack manually operates this loading system. Lower end of
the load cell pushes the footing (i.e., loading plate) and the other end is fixed on the horizontal Ibeam. Reaction force developed on the I-beam is finally transferred to the rigid floor through a Ibeam-column setup. Figure 5.1 shows the details of the loading system.
Side Wall Friction
The friction between soil mass and the wall surface is made very smooth by the following
treatments: (1) Teflon sheets (1mm thick) were stuck firmly on the wall surfaces and then grease
was applied over these sheets. (2) The greased surface was further covered by another soft
silicon mixed paper sheet that can tear under very low stresses. Because of such very low wall
friction and rigidly fastened concrete walls, all the model tests are considered as "plane strain"
tests.
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(a) Front view of the model setup

(b) Inside view of the model and model set up when the concrete wall was removed

Figure 5.1

Inside and outside views of model test set-up.
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Figure 5.2

Plan, sectional elevation and side elevation of the model test facility.
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Instrumentation
Models were instrumented to measure the following items during the complete loading operation
(Fig.5.3):
(1) Load (loading stress)- A load cell installed at the center of the loading plate measured the
load, and the loading pressure was an average of the load per unit area.
(2) The vertical settlement of the loading plate,
(3) The axial strain in reinforcements and
(4) The horizontal movement of the facing panels or slope face.
Slip surface and the total deformation of the model slopes at failure were observed by removing a
concrete sidewall after complete loading operation.

Figure 5.3

5.2.2

Details of instrumentation and measurements

Testing Materials

Fill Material- Sand
The fill material (soil) used was classified as silty-sand (SM). The grain size distribution for this
material is given on Fig. 5.4. The optimum moisture content (OMC) was determined by standard
compaction test. The compaction test results are plotted in Fig. 5.5. Some physical and
mechanical test results are presented in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1

Physical and mechanical properties of fill material
Material Parameters

Values

Specific gravity, Gs

2.716

Maximum dry density, γmax, kN/m3

18.34

Optimum moisture content, wopt (%)
Cohesion, c, kN/m2 (CD Triaxial Test)

12.80

Angle of internal friction, φ, (deg.)

0.0
35o

Particles passed the 2mm sieve (grain size analysis)

100 %

Particles passed the 0.074 mm sieve

18.2%

Uniformity coefficient

27.1

Coefficient of Curvature

3.48

Figure 5.4 Grain size distribution of fill sand

Figure 5.5 Optimum moisture content of the fill sand.
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Reinforcing Material
Reinforcing material laid in all the reinforced soil models were 3mm diameter steel bars. These
steel bars are considered inextensible compared to the strain developed in the soil mass (see
Bathrust, 1987). Length of reinforcements for the first eight models (Types A~H) was equal to
footing width, 500mm. The length of reinforcements is increased to 700 mm in the last two I and
J models (i.e. 9th and 10th). This is to investigate effects of different reinforcement lengths on the
behavior of the reinforced soils. Reinforcements were made rough by gluing sands on the surface
(e.g. Fig.5.6).

Figure 5.6

The surface of the reinforcing steel bars was made rough by
gluing sands on the surface.

Facing Material
The facing panels were acrylic resin boards (Fig.5.7). Two types of facing thicknesses, thin and
thick, are adopted. Thin type panels had thickness equal to 3mm while thick type panels were
5mm thick. Purpose of these facing types is to investigate effects of flexural rigidity in bending due
to the earth pressure. In the present context of models and magnitude of the induced stresses
(earth pressure), the latter type (5mm thick) is considered rigid to resist the lateral earth pressure
developed during the loading. Figure 5.8 shows a typical configuration of facing panels for the
mild slope models. Every reinforcing bar was rigidly bolted at the center of facing panels
(Fig.5.7). The facing panels overlap each other in the lateral direction as shown in Fig.5.8, but
just touch each other in the vertical direction.
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Figure 5.7

Facing panel and reinforcement connection.

Figure 5.8

Details of a typical panel-facing configuration.
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5.2.3

Construction of Model Slopes

Three series of model tests were constructed with two slope grading. The first series was on mild
slope models with 1:0.5 (vertical: horizontal) slope gradient and the latter two series were on
steep slope models with 1:0.2 gradient of slope face. Dimensions of various components of
model set-up (test facility) have been already explained in the preceding sub-section. Similarly,
details of a typical model slope and boundary conditions are also illustrated in Fig.5.9. As the
total length and breadth of all the models were kept equal to 3,000mm and 900 mm,
respectively. Position of the loading plate also remained same for all other model tests, thus the
top-horizontal-platform was always 1,500 mm. Meanwhile, the 966 mm slope height in mild
slope models (see Fig.5.9) was changed to 941 mm for the steep slope models.

Figure 5.9

Typical model test configuration with reinforcement details.

The construction sequence adopted for all models was as follows: (1) First moisture content
of the soil fill was determined (Fig.5.10a). Additional amount of water was added to the soil in
order to maintain 10% water content in the soil fill (Fig.5.10a~b). The soil-water mix was
homogenized on a large mixer (Fig.5.10c). Thus, weight of the soil and water content in the soil
before and after mixing the additional water were properly monitored. (2) The homogenized
moist soil was immediately moved to the set-up (Fig.5.10c) and spread. To achieve an uniform
unit bulk weight throughout the model, filling and compaction of the soil were carried out in
several stages (incremental lifts). The total soil weight required to each lift is calculated
beforehand (e.g. Fig.5.11a). Thus, all models consist of three incremental lifts in the base part that
extends from the front wall to the wall on the back. Likewise, the remaining height in the mild
slope models consist of
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(b) 10% moisture content in the model was obtained
by adding the net deficit water.
(a) Monitoring of the moisture content in the fill soil material

(c)

Soil water mix was homogenized in a large mixture, subsequently transported to the
model set-up for filling and compaction.

Figure 5.10 Quality control and monitoring of fill soil during the model preparation.
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(a)

(b)

Actual amount of soil required to every individual lift was exactly calculated

Compaction of soil using hammer.

Figure 5.11

(c)

Verifying the in-situ density of soil mass

Filling and compaction of soil was carried out in several incremental lifts and
density of compacted soil was fully monitored.
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nine incremental lifts while only eight incremental lifts constitutes in the steep slopes. Each lift was
compacted by a wooden tamper of 10 kgf weight until the lift thickness and an uniform unit bulk
weight of 18.1 kN/m3 (at water content, ww=10%) was obtained (see Fig.5.11b). At the time of
compaction, the face of the slope was rigidly supported by wedge shaped detachable
EPS(expanded polystyrene) blocks (see Fig.5.12). These supports were released only after full
height of the model is completed.

(a) A View of EPS blocks.

(b) EPS Blocks are fixed in position to support the slope face.

Figure 5.12 Temporary support system during construction phase consists of EPS Blocks.
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5.2.4

Test Conditions

Table 5.2 presents the overall model test scheme. The reinforcements were 3mm diameter and
500mm long steel bars (last two models, i.e. 9th and 10th, have 700 mm bars) whose surface
was coated by gluing the fill sand. Five and six reinforcements were alternately placed at every
mid height of the lifts, (Fig.5.9). As mentioned before, the facing panels were acrylic resin boards
of either thin type (thickness 3mm) or thick type (5mm thick). Latter type facing, i.e. 5mm thick,
is considered rigid in resisting the bending moment developed due to lateral earth pressure. The
connection between a panel and a reinforcing bar was rigid, thus angle at the bar-panel
connection is assumed constant throughout loading.

Table 5.2 Model test scheme.
Model#

Face Slope

Reinforcements

Facing Panels

Bar Length

A

Mild

Non-reinforced

No-facing

-

B

Slope

Reinforced

C

1V:0.5H

500 mm
5mm thick

D

3mm thick

E

Steep

F

Slope

G

1V:0.2H

Non-reinforced

No-facing

-

Reinforced

5mm thick

500 mm

H

3mm thick

I

No-facing

J

5mm thick

700 mm

Footing loads, vertical settlements of the loading plate, the axial strains along reinforcements
and the horizontal movement of the facing panels or slope face were measured as explained
before. A load cell installed at the center of the loading plate measured the load, and a loading
pressure is an average of the load per unit area. Loading plate was assumed an equivalent rigid
rough footing under plain-strain condition. Slip surface and the total deformation of the model
slopes at failure were observed by removing a concrete sidewall after complete loading
operation.
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5.3

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this section, the behavior of individual model tests observed during loading, post-failure
observations on the reinforced soils, the reinforcing bars and the facing materials are discussed.
The main discussion will concentrate on the settlement of footing plate versus footing load
relation; horizontal movement of the slope, development of cracks and slip surfaces, then finally
the ultimate failure slip surface at the end of loading. Developments of the axial strains along the
reinforcements at different loading levels are also discussed.

5.3.1

Observation of Model Tests

Failure surfaces observed by removing a concrete sidewall at the end of each test are presented
in Figure 5.13. Salient features of each test observed from an initial loading to the ultimate failure
are as follows:
Type A (plain type): As soon as the loading operation was commenced, some relatively dry
sand started rolling down on the slope surface. The gradual increase in the footing load resulted
tilting of the footing plate towards the slope face. Subsequently, a horizontal crack on an upper
part of the slope face was observed. As soon as the footing load approached the upper limit,
another big crack appeared on the lower part of the slope surface. Ultimately, the soil mass
within the slip zone continued flowing, thus failure occurred. Figure 5.13(a) shows that the failure
surface is shallow and is confined near the slope face covering almost full height of the slope.
Type B (reinforced without facing): When the load reached 170kPa, a horizontal crack
appeared on the second layer (from top) and subsequently another crack also appeared around
the middle of the slope height. At this moment, the loading plate tilted like in the case of Type
A. A narrow strip of soil mass around the second layer collapsed at a footing load of 270kPa. A
new horizontal crack appeared on the toe of the slope at 290 kPa loading level. Figure 5.13(b)
shows that there are three major slip surfaces; and many local failure surfaces are confined within
the most outward failure zone. During first half of the loading, only the shallow failure zone
seemed to exist, which was similar to Type A. Development of several such shallow slips didn't
cause an ultimate failure of the slope, it is because of the reinforcing effect on the soil mass. The
final failure was due to the deep failure initiated from the inner end of the footing.
Type C (reinforcement with thick facing): The facing panels discussed in earlier subsections are installed as facing on the slope. Panels were rigidly attached to the reinforcements.
The facing is considered strong enough to resist the earth pressure developed due to the loading.
The thick panel facing, therefore, is considered very rigid in resisting the bending moment due to
the earth pressure. Consequently, nothing outside the facing could be noticed through out the
loading period. The local slip surfaces .
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Figure 5.13 Failure surfaces and velocities
observed at the end of each test
(mild slope models)

Figure 5.14 Failure surfaces and velocities
observed at the end of each test
(steep slope models).
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close to the facing observed in Type B model were not experienced in this model (Type C). The
ultimate failure surface (Figure 5.13c) is passing through inner ends of all the reinforcing bars,
such that the slip surface behind the reinforced zone is almost parallel to the slope face. Such
failure mode may be classified as a block failure.
Type D (reinforcement with thin type facing): This model is almost same as in the previous
model, Type C. The difference lies in only the thickness of the facing panels. The facing panels in
this model are 2mm thinner than the panels in the previous model, Type C. Objective of these
models with different panel thickness is obviously for comparative studies on the response of the
reinforced soils due to varying flexural rigidities of facing panels. In this model (as in Type C) also
there was hardly any noticeable change on the slope facing. Figure 5.13(d) confirms nonexistence of any local slip surface (or cracks) around the facing, unlike several local slip surfaces
observed close to the facing in Type B model. The ultimate failure surface behind the reinforced
zone is nearly parallel to the slope face. Such failure mode may also be classified as a block
failure.
Figure 5.14 shows the failure slip surfaces observed at the end of loading of the models having
steep slope. The tendency of each test, i.e. plain slope (Type E), reinforcement without facing
(Type F) and reinforcement with facing (Types G and H), is almost similar to the respective mild
slope models. In the case of Type E (Fig. 5.14), the shallow failure occurred in the lower face of
the slope is so big that the loading procedure could not continue at the early stage of loading.
Figure 5.14(b) shows that the failure surface initiated from the inner end of footing does not pass
through the bottom or below the slope. Fig. 5.14(c) shows that Type G exhibits block type
failure as similar as Type C. Similarly, Type H is similar to Type D failure modes.
Type I (reinforced without facing): In this model, soil is reinforced with 700 mm long
reinforcements; 200 mm longer than the width of loading plate. Other details remained same as in
the sixth model test (Type F). As the slope didn't have any special facing materials, some fine
cracks were seen some time after the loading operation was commenced. Once the footing load
reached to 150 kPa, a relatively big first horizontal crack appeared on the slope face located
around the 4th layer (from top). The soil started rolling down in small patches. Likewise, another
horizontal crack appeared around the middle of the slope height as early as the footing load
reached to 228 kPa. At this moment, the loading plate tilted towards the slope face, like in Type
F (or Type B). The loading plate and the soil within the failure zone, subsequently, started flowing
with decreasing load cell pressure. The slope ultimately failed when the footing load reached
261kPa. Displacement field and the failure surfaces observed by removing a concrete side wall,
as shown in Fig.5.15a, reveals that distinct failure surfaces exist only close to the slope face
(unlike Type B). The ultimate failure in Type B model was probably due to propagation of the
ultimate failure surface, initiated at the inner end of the footing. In Type I model, such failure
surface even if initiated at inner end of the footing, was restrained by the long reinforcements
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against further propagation. Besides, the second slip (i.e., close to face) ultimately resulted
excessive settlement of the footing and consequent reduction of the footing load was considered
the ultimate failure state of the model.
Type J (reinforcement with facing): In this model, the rigid type, i.e. 5mm thick, facing
panel were rigidly connected with 700 mm steel bars. Other details remained same as in model
Type G. At the low footing load, nothing could be noticed outside the slope facing. As the footing
load was gradually increasing, some time the sound of the facing panel cracking could be heard.
The high earth pressure and the high axial force in the reinforcements resulted stress concentration
at the bar-panel connection and high bending moment on the panel board, which resulted
crushing of some panels with violent sound. Before reaching the ultimate failure state many panels
burst out, however, no distinct slips/cracks were observed on the slope face. Figure 5.15(b)
confirms that there was no local failure near the facing as well, which is quite different compared
to the Types C or G tests. Swelling of a patch close to toe, as seen in Fig. 5.15(b), is due to
the breaking of the facing panels close to the toe.
Based on these observations of the failure surfaces, it is clear that the reinforcement bar is
effective by preventing the ultimate collapse due to local failure occurred close to the surface.
Such local failures are avoided when these reinforcing bars are connected with the rigid panel
facing. Rigid panel facings attached with the long reinforcements are much more effective in
strengthening the soil mass.

Type-I (Reinforced without Facing) Type-J (Reinforced with 5mm thick Panel Facing)
Figure 5.15 Failure surfaces and velocities observed at the end of the steep slope models (700
mm long reinforcement cases).
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5.3.2

Failure Load and Vertical Displacement

Figure 5.16 shows the footing load versus the footing settlement relationships recorded during the
loading tests on the mild slope models and Figs. 5.17 & 5.18 are the footing load-settlement
relationships for the steep slope models with 500 mm and 700mm long reinforcing steel bars,
respectively. In the case of the mild slope models (Fig. 5.16) the effect of the reinforcement and
the panel facing can be observed from the start of loading to the failure stage. The first tangent
line is steeper with increasing order for Types A, B, D and C. The steepest tangent is in the
reinforced soil model with thick panel facing. The reinforcement and the panel facing exhibits
significant effect in restraining the displacements. Failure loads corresponding to the models of
Types B, C and D are very high compared with the Type A, which reveal that the reinforcement
and the panel facing are effective on the stability of slopes. Furthermore, Types B and C (or D)
show that there is considerable footing settlement before reaching the ultimate failure state.
Nature of the first tangent line in steep models (Fig. 5.17) is similar to the mild slope models
explained in the previous paragraph. Models with facing (Types G & H) have higher footing load
for the given footing settlements, but the ultimate failure load in Type G (also Type H) model
could not reach the failure load in the reinforced soil without facing (Type F) case. Type F (as in
Type B) exhibits considerable footing settlement before reaching the ultimate failure state.
Overall, the reinforcements whether connected with facing or not, are very effective on improving
the stability of slopes.
The vertical settlement versus the footing load relationships for the steep slope models
reinforced with long reinforcements (700 mm long) is presented in Fig. 5.18. The slope of the first
tangent line is very similar to the slope in Type F model. Type I (like in Type B) exhibits
considerable footing settlement before reaching the ultimate failure state. The nature of the first
tangent lines is similar to the first tangent lines in preceding models (i.e. steep slope models with
500mm long bars). The model reinforced with long reinforcements connected to the rigid panel
facing (Type J) shows the steepest first tangent line to the load-settlement curve, likewise it has
significantly high failure load compared to all other models (A~I). Thus, the long reinforcements
when connected to the rigid facing are very much effective on improving the slope stability.

5.3.3

Axial Strains and Lateral Displacement

Figures 5.19, 5.20 and 5.21 show the lateral displacements of slope surface and the axial strains
in the reinforcing bars recorded during loading. At the same loading level, the reinforcement and
the facing panel are considerably effective not only in controlling the vertical settlement but also in
reducing the lateral displacement. The effect is much higher, especially, in the reinforcements
connected to the facing. A significant outward movement
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Figure 5.16

Figure 5.17

Footing settlement versus footing pressure relations for the mild slope
(1V:0.5H) models.

Footing settlement versus footing pressure relations for the steep slope
(1V:0.2H) models.
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at the middle of the slope height due to the local failure could be observed in reinforced slopes
without facing; i.e. Types B, F and I; while a progressive rotation pushed out from the footing to
the slope toe is significant in the panel faced models, i.e. Types C, D, G, H and J.
The axial strains in the case of Types C, D, G, H and J are large compared to the axial strains
in the case of Types B and E. Furthermore significant axial strains developed at the face side of
the reinforcing bars in the former types can be clearly observed. In all the cases, a peak in the
axial strain distribution curve can be seen moving towards inner direction as the reinforcement
position moves lower and lower. Sometimes, the axial strain distribution curve showed twin
peaks, especially, for the reinforcements positioned at lower elevations (close to toe).

Figure 5.18 Footing settlement versus footing pressure relations for the
steep slope (1V:0.2H) models with 700 mm long reinforcements.
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Figure 5.21

Observed axial strain distributions along reinforcing bars in the steep
slope models with 700 mm long reinforcing bars.
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5.4 NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF MODEL TEST RESULTS
5.4.1 Outline of

Numerical

Simulations

The numerical simulation work is performed using the linear elastic finite element method
(LEFEM) and the rigid plastic finite element method (RPFEM). In both the cases, constraint
conditions on the displacements and the velocity fields are introduced, respectively as mentioned
in the earlier chapter (Chap. III). In this research, the LEFEM is used to investigate the first
tangent line on the vertical settlement versus the footing load relationship, while the RPFEM is
employed to compute the ultimate failure footing load. Finite element arrays used in these
analyses are shown in Fig. 5.22. A rigid rough loading condition is assumed, which restrains the
displacement or velocity under the footing to move only in vertical direction. Another assumption
being made here is regarding the friction between floor and soil mass. Firstly, in the mild slope
cases the friction on the floor appeared considerably high which prompted the floor nodes be
considered as restrained nodes. However in the later models, especially, the steep models (E~J),
such assumption of frictional boundary exhibited conservative tendency of results. Therefore,
roller (sliding) type boundary conditions were assumed concerning the floor nodes in all the steep
slope models.
Numerical methods (LEFEM and RPFEM) are employed to simulate the reinforced soil
model test results presented in the previous sections. The linear constrained conditions newly
introduced in this study have also been incorporated into these numerical methods to model the
effect of the reinforcements and facing on soil mass. Effect of a reinforcement is modeled by
imposing the first constrained condition of "no-length change" on the distances between
successive soil nodes along the reinforcement (thick lines in Fig. 5.22). Likewise, the effect of
facing panel is modeled by imposing an additional linear constrained condition of the "no-bending"
condition (corollary: "no-angle change") on the angle formed by the three successive soil nodes
along the facing panel; in addition to the former "no-length change" condition. The latter
constrained condition, "no-bending", is employed only to incorporate the effect of a rigid facing
material, i.e. Types C and G.
Soil properties required in the LEFEM as well as the RPFEM are obtained by back analysis
of the first model test (i.e. Type A) on unreinforced plain slope. These material parameters are
presented in Table 5.3. Regarding LEFEM, assumption of Poisson's ratio equal to 0.3 resulted
good matching of the Young's modulus with the first tangent line in the Type A model test.
Likewise regarding RPFEM, assumption of the frictional angle equal to 25o and cohesion (given
in the table) resulted good matching of the computed failure load with the failure load observed at
the end of the model test (i.e. Type A). Soil properties obtained through back analysis of the first
model test (Type A) are used in the numerical investigations of all the remaining model tests
selected for the numerical simulations (Types A, B and C among the mild slope models and
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Types E, F and G models among the steep models). Details of the models selected for the
numerical simulations employing the proposed numerical method are summarized in Table 5.4.

Table 5.3 Material parameters obtained by performing back analysis.
Linear Elastic Analysis
ν = 0.3
E= 7000 kPa
Rigid Plastic Analysis
φ = 25o
c = 20 kPa

Table 5.4 Model Tests selected for Numerical Simulations
Model#

Face Slope

Reinforcements

Facing Panels

Bar Length.

A

Mild

Unreinforced

no-facing

-

B

Slope

Reinforced

C

1V:0.5H

E

Steep

Unreinforced

F

Slope

Reinforced

G

1V:0.2H

500 mm
5mm thick
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no-facing

-

5mm thick

500 mm

Figure 5.22

Finite element discretization for the numerical simulation of the
model test results.
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5.4.2

Results and Discussions

Load-Settlement Relation:
At the outset, the vertical displacement versus the footing stress relations for the mild slope
calculated through the proposed numerical method is discussed. The simulated first tangent lines
and failure loads are compared with the corresponding model test results in Fig. 5.23. This figure
also shows that the effects of both the reinforcement and the facing panel can be approximately
modeled without changing the soil parameter but by incorporating the proposed constraint
conditions of no-length change as well as no-bending into these finite element methods. Likewise,
the results corresponding to all the steep slope models (Types E~G) presented in Fig. 5.24,
clearly demonstrate that the effect of restraining soil deformations (i.e. the first tangent line) could
be nicely simulated with the same soil parameters used in the mild slope models. Moreover, the
effect of reinforcement alone on stability of the Type F model (i.e. reinforced slope without
facing) could be simulated very well. Since the failure load recorded in Type G model test
(reinforced soil with rigid facing) was significantly lower than the failure load for Type F model
(without facing), such a result cannot be explained/simulated through the proposed numerical
method (RPFEM) where the plastic energy to be minimized is influenced by the additional
constraint conditions imposed on panel facing, i.e., "no length change" plus "no bending"
conditions.

Displacement and Velocity Fields
Figures 5.25 and 5.26 illustrate the computed displacement fields for the mild and the steep slope
models respectively. As mentioned earlier, these computations are based on the LEFEM. In
these figures, the displacement vectors are significantly enlarged for clarity. The computed
displacement fields for the Types A and B may not be clearly distinguished, but, the difference
between the displacement fields for Types B and C is comparatively clear. The constraint
conditions imposed on the facing panel forced the nodal displacements along the attached
reinforcement to follow the facing panel displacements. Therefore, the displacement vectors
within the reinforced region are aligned parallel to the corresponding facing displacements (Figs.
5.25~5.26). This might be the reason why the failure slip surfaces observed in Types C and G
models were narrow compared to the failure surfaces in Types B and F, respectively (ref. Figs.
5.13 and 5.14). Such a behavior could not be explained through the RPFEM because it always
considers the soil mass as incompressible at the limit state. Figures 5.27 & 5.28 shows the
velocity fields obtained based on RPFEM corresponding to mild slope and steep slope models,
respectively.
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Figure 5.23 Computed and observed footing
pressure-settlement relations
(Mild slope models)

Figure 5.24 Computed and observed
pressure-settlement relations
(Steep slope models)
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Figure 5.25(a) and 5.26(a) illustrate that the failure mode of the unreinforced model slopes can
be well simulated. The plastic region in reinforced soils (Types B and F) extends toward the toe
of the slope (e.g. Figs. 5.27b and 5.28b), similar to the observed failure surfaces. Besides, the
constraint conditions imposed on the slope facing forced the plastic region in the soil mass to
extend beyond the toe, e.g. Figs. 5.27 & 5.28.

Figure 5.25 Computed displacement field
using LEFEM (Mild slope
models)

Figure 5.26
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Computed displacement field
using LEFEM (Steep slope
models)

Figure 5.27 Computed velocity field
using RPFEM (Mild slope
models)

Figure 5.28

Computed velocity field
using RPFEM (Steep slope
models)

Mean Stress Distribution
Figures 5.29 & 5.30 shows the computed mean stress distributions at the limit state based on
RPFEM. Reinforced soils (Types B and F) exhibit relatively high stress concentration towards
the face side of reinforcements. This tendency is more clear in Type C model where the high
stress concentration is appeared just behind the panel facing as illustrated in Figs. 5.29~30. In the
plain slope models, a relatively high stress concentration is observed around inner edge of the
footing. However, the high stress concentration in the reinforced soil mass was moved towards
outer edge of the footing. This could be the reason for tilting of the footing plate in the
unreinforced model tests (ref. Fig. 5.13a and 5.14a).
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Axial Force Distributions
The computed tensile force distributions at failure based on RPFEM and the axial strain
distributions recorded in the model tests are shown in Figs. 5.31 and 5.32 for the reinforced mild
slope and the steep slope models, respectively. It should be noted that the axial force is
calculated per unit width. Though the calculated distributions are quite approximate because of
the coarse finite element array, the axial strain distribution pattern along the reinforcement
recorded in the model tests could be well explained by the computed tensile force distribution (
e.g. a position of peak, shifting of peak positions away from slope face in lower positioned bar,
appearance of twin peaks in the lower positioned bars, etc.)
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Figure 5.31 Comparing the computed axial force distribution pattern with the observed axial
strain distribution along reinforcements in mild slope models.
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(a) Type F (Reinforced without Facing)

(b) Type G (Reinforced with 5mm Thick Panel Facing)

Figure 5.32 Comparing the computed axial force distribution pattern with the observed axial
strain distribution along reinforcements in steep slope models.
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5.5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

Series of the model tests on plain, reinforced and panel-faced slopes were explained in detail.
Models were prepared under two types of slope face grading. Behavior of these models from
initial loading to the ultimate failure was illustrated. Numerical simulations were carried out based
on the linear elastic finite element method and rigid plastic finite element method where the newly
introduced constraint conditions (in Chap. III) have been incorporated into these numerical
methods. The following conclusions are drawn through the present study.
1. The model test results clearly show that there is a substantial change in the response of the
soil to the applied stresses when the soil media is reinforced. Mode of the lateral and vertical
displacement of the soil mass from the initial loading to the failure stage shows excellent
improvement in response of the soil mass with respect to the applied external stresses. Model
test results are well supported by the numerical simulations.
2. The first tangent line in the footing pressure-settlement curves and failure load reveals that the
reinforced slope is more effective when facing panels are installed. The numerical analysis
confirms such features.
3. Higher axial strain distributions in the reinforcements exhibits improved efficiency of the
reinforcing bars when the facing panels are attached. This too is also supported by numerical
analysis.
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